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Optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement are used to reduce power losses and keep the voltage within its
allowable interval in power distribution systems considering voltage, current, and radial condition constraints. It is
needed to solve two nonlinear discrete optimization problems simultaneously, so an intelligent algorithm is used
to reach an optimum solution for network power losses. An effective method and a new optimization algorithm
using ‘improved binary PSO’ is presented and discussed to minimize power losses in distribution network by
simultaneous network reconfiguration and capacitor placement. The proposed model uses binary strings which
represent the state of the network switches and capacitors. The algorithm is applied and tested on 16- and 33-bus
IEEE test systems to find the optimum configuration of the network with regard to power losses. Five different cases
are considered, and the effectiveness of the proposed technique is also demonstrated with improvements in power
loss reduction compared to other previously researched methods, through MATLAB under steady-state conditions.
Keywords: Optimal capacitor placement; Optimal reconfiguration; Power loss reduction; Power distribution
network; Improved binary particle swarm optimizationBackground
A power distribution network consists of a group of radial
feeders which can be connected together by several tie
switches and tie lines. Power loss reduction in the network
is a major concern of electric distribution utilities. Among
conventional methods, optimal reconfiguration and cap-
acitor placement are two effective methods which can be
applied on the network.
Optimization methods have been used to find the opti-
mal location and size of different devices such as capacitors,
FACTS, and distributed generations, in power distribution
systems [1-3]. In this paper, optimization methods are used
for optimal reconfiguration and capacitor allocation in
power systems.
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2014its switches. There are two kinds of switches based on
their open or close conditions: normally open (N.O.)
and normally close (N.C.). N.O. switches are considered
as tie switches in the network. During a reconfiguration
process, the status of these switches will be changed
optimally based on the proposed objective function.
Opening and closing of these switches can change the
amount of power losses.
On the other hand, capacitors are mostly used for react-
ive power compensation in distribution networks. They
are also used for power loss reduction and improvement
of voltage profiles. The advantages of this kind of compen-
sation depend on how and where to place the capacitors
in the network. In recent years, according to proper
results of optimal capacitor placement and optimal distri-
bution network reconfiguration for power loss reduction,
the idea of using these two methods simultaneously has
been considered to maximize the amount of power loss
reduction. The combination of these approaches makes
the optimization process more complex.his is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
mmons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
inal work is properly cited.
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ation have been investigated in many papers separately,
and various approaches have been used with different
objective functions to model the network and optimize
the problem solution.
In [4], the branch and bound heuristic method has
been used to solve the reconfiguration problem with
minimum power losses. In this method, all network
switches become closed and will be opened one by one
to obtain a new radial configuration. In [5], the problem
of power loss reduction and load balancing reconfigur-
ation is formulated as an integer programming method.
The branch exchange heuristic method is proposed in
[6]. In this method, power loss reduction is obtained by
closing a switch and opening another one. In [7], an
algorithm has been proposed to obtain switch patterns
as a function of time. A load flow method based on a
heuristic algorithm has been introduced in [8] to deter-
mine a configuration with minimal power losses. An
implementation using a genetic algorithm (GA) has
been proposed in [9]. An improved genetic algorithm
based on fuzzy multi-objective approach has been sug-
gested in [10] to solve the problem. In [11], a method
based on binary particle swarm optimization (BPSO)
algorithm is presented to balance network loads. In
[12], the authors have used ant colony search algorithm
(ACSA) to solve the reconfiguration problem. More-
over, they have performed a comparison which shows
better results for ACSA compared to GA and simulated
annealing (SA). A solution procedure employing simu-
lated annealing is proposed in [13] and [14] to search
for an acceptable noninferior solution. In [15], the net-
work reconfiguration problem has been solved by a
harmony search algorithm, and an optimal switching
combination in the network is obtained which results
in minimum power loss.
Many investigations have also been performed to solve
the optimal capacitor placement problem. Grainger and
Lee [16-18] formulated the problem using a nonlinear
programming model and solved it by simple iterative pro-
cedures based on gradient search. In [19] and [20], the
capacitor placement problem is modeled as a mixed inte-
ger nonlinear programming problem and is solved using a
decomposition method and a power flow algorithm. In
[21], tabu search (TS) algorithm is used and a sensitivity
analysis is performed to reduce the search space. It isFigure 1 A string of random typical particle.shown that TS has a better performance compared to SA.
In [22], the placement problem is solved together with
finding the amount of proper capacitors. An approach
using genetic algorithm and a new type of sensitivity ana-
lysis method is used. In [23], the implementation of inte-
grated evolutionary algorithms is investigated for solving
the capacitor placement optimization problem with
reduced annual operating cost. Differential evolution and
pattern search are used as metaheuristic optimization
tools to solve optimal capacitor placement problem.
Some papers considered these two problems simultan-
eously. In [24], optimal capacitor placement and recon-
figuration problems are considered as two consecutive
stages, and the branch exchange method is used for
reconfiguration process. In [25], SA is used to solve
optimal capacitor placement and reconfiguration. The
amounts of capacitances are determined by a discrete
optimization algorithm. Simultaneous solution of these
two problems has been approached with the objective of
power loss minimization in [26]; the ACSA has been
compared to SA and GA, and its superior results have
been presented. In [27], a modified PSO algorithm is
used to solve the optimal capacitor placement and re-
configuration problems. The proposed objective function
contains power loss minimization and cost reduction in
specific periods of time. In [28], a heuristic algorithm is
used for reliability evaluation considering protection
schemes and isolation points in the distribution network.
The problems are solved by harmony search algorithm.
In [29], a deterministic approach for network reconfigur-
ation and a heuristic technique for optimal capacitor
placement for power loss reduction and voltage profile
improvement in distribution networks are presented. A
minimum spanning tree algorithm is utilized to deter-
mine the configuration of minimum power losses along
with a GA for optimal capacitor placement.
The most optimum or a global optimum solution is still
to be found of all previous reports, regardless of their
objective function. Meanwhile, each proposed method
tries to reach a more optimal or near optimal solution
compared to previous works.
In this paper, some planning issues for the priority of re-
configuration and capacitor placement problems in power
distribution networks are investigated based on a new im-
proved BPSO (IBPSO) algorithm. The algorithm is used to
solve the simultaneous reconfiguration and optimal
Figure 2 The flowchart of the proposed algorithm.
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Table 1 Binary equivalent of capacitors
Types of capacitors Binary equivalent
0: no capacitor (000)
1: 300-KVAR capacitor (001)
2: 600-KVAR capacitor (010)
3: 900-KVAR capacitor (011)
4: 1,200-KVAR capacitor (100)
5: 1,500-KVAR capacitor (101)
6: 1,800-KVAR capacitor (110)
Table 2 Results of optimal reconfiguration and capacitor







Tie switches 15, 21, 26 19, 7, 26
Power loss (kW) 511.4 448.07
Maximum voltage (pu) Umax = 1 Umax = 1
Buses 1, 2, 3 Buses 1, 2, 3
Minimum voltage (pu) Umin = 0.9693 Umin = 0.9757
Buses 12 Buses 12
Power loss reduction (%) - 12.38
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ploys a different structure for the optimization algorithm
(using logical operators AND, OR, and XOR). A near-
global optimum feeder reconfiguration and capacitor set-
ting is obtained, which shows the best results among other
previous similar works. The proposed IBPSO algorithm is
compared with other intelligent algorithms (SA, GA, ant
colony optimization (ACO), and ACSA), and its better
performance is presented. Then, the priority of reconfigur-




The objective is to minimize network power losses con-
sidering constraints under a specified load pattern. The
mathematical model of the problem can be expressed as
follows [26]:
Min F ¼ Min PT ;Loss þ λV  SCV þ λI  SCI
 
; ð1Þ
where PT, Loss is the total real power loss of the network.
The parameters λV and λI are penalty constants, SCV isFigure 3 The 16-bus distribution system.squared sum of the violated voltage constraints, and SCI
is the squared sum of the violated current constraints
[26]. The equation, λV × SCV + λI × SCI, is used to apply
constraints on the objective function. The voltage mag-
nitude at each bus must remain within its allowable
interval. Besides, the current of each branch must satisfy
the branch current limitations. These intervals are
expressed as follows:
Umin≤ Uij j≤Umax ð2Þ
Iij j≤Ii;max ð3Þ
where is |Ui| the voltage magnitude of bus I, and Umin
and Umax are minimum and maximum allowable volt-
ages, respectively, which are considered as Umin = 0.95
pu and Umax = 1.05 pu. |Ii| is the current magnitude and
Ii,max is the maximum current limit of the branch i.
Thus, the penalty constants are determined as follows:
1. λV and/or λI equal to 0 if the associated voltage/
current constraint is not violated.
2. A significant value is given to λV and/or λI when the
associated voltage/current constraint is violated; this
makes the objective function move away from the
undesirable solution [26]. This significant value is
considered equal to the amount of objective
function before the optimization process (in this
study, the initial power loss of the test network)
multiplied by a large number (for example 104). This
process is performed automatically by the developed
program.
To obtain the network's power losses and voltage
drops, a load flow calculation should be performed dur-
ing the optimization process. Conventional methods of
load flow are Gauss-Seidel and Newton-Rafson which
lead to unreliable solutions in radial distribution net-
works due to the radial structure and the high R/X ratio.
Figure 4 Comparison of voltage profile before and after optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement in 16-bus test system.
Dashed line, before optimization; solid line, after optimization.
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load flow) is used in this paper. Other previous reports
chose the same load flow method, too [27,30]. The BF-
load flow method is fully presented in [31], which is
explained briefly in the following section.
Backward-forward load flow method
A BF-load flow has been used to evaluate the objective
function of the problem. In BF-load flow, the first step isFigure 5 The 33-bus test system.to introduce the topology of distribution network to the
computer program as meaningful matrices using graph
theory [31]. Then, the main process will begin as follows:
1. The vector (Un1×n) containing the voltages of the
nodes is defined. At first, we assume that all the
elements of the vector are equal to 1 p.u. (or 1.05
p.u.) with zero angle.
2. The currents of nodes (In1×n) are calculated by the
following equation:
IL ið Þ½  ¼ SL ið Þ=U ið Þ½  ð4Þ
where IL(i), SL(i), and U(i) are current, apparent
power, and voltage of the load in the node i,
respectively.
3. The current of the last node is the current of the
last branch. Thus, the currents of network branchesTable 3 Results of optimal reconfiguration and capacitor







Tie-switches 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 7, 9, 14, 32, 37
Power losses (kW) 202.68 93.061
Maximum voltage (pu) Umax = 1 Umax = 1
Buses 0 Buses 0
Minimum voltage (pu) Umin = 0.9131 Umin = 0.9587
Power loss reduction (%) - 54.08
Figure 6 Comparison of voltage profile before and after optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement in 33-bus test system.
Dashed line, before optimization; solid line, after optimization.
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the first one using Kirchhoff's current law (backward
sweep); f is the number of network branches.
4. The voltage drop is calculated by the equation LU =
ZJ. Z is the impedance and LU1×f is the voltage drop
of each branch.
5. The voltage of reference node is equal to 1 or 1.05
p.u. The voltage of the next node is calculated by
subtracting the corresponding voltage drop from the
voltage of previous node (forward sweep) and Un1×n
will be updated.
6. The procedure is restarted from step 2 with recently
calculated Un1×n. The convergence condition is
ΔUn ¼ Un kð Þ−Un k−1ð Þ < ∈ ð5Þ
where K is the iteration number and ∈ is the calculation
error (precision).
Improved binary particle swarm optimization
Overview
BPSO algorithms were introduced by Kennedy and
Eberhart in 1997. In a standard BPSO algorithm, real
numbers are used in the optimization process. The pro-
posed algorithm uses a method similar to the standard
basic PSO, and a random method produces a new
swarm. The particles' velocities are calculated using the
established relationships in the standard mode. The new
amounts of particle position are 0 or 1 which is retrieved
from the comparison of calculated velocity with a ran-
dom number. This method has several disadvantages.The information of particles obtained from previous
iterations is not used in the next iteration, and the
positions of particles are updated almost randomly which
leads to inappropriate results. Therefore, IBPSO algorithm
has been introduced in [32].
Improved binary particle swarm optimization
In IBPSO method, the information of every particle in
iterations is used to determine new particles. Thus, if
each particle contains d dimensions (variables), in the
iteration k + 1, we will have






where ‘⨂’, ‘⨁’, and ‘+’ denote ‘XOR’, ‘AND’, and ‘OR’ ope-
rators, respectively. Variables w1 and w2 are inertia weight
factors which are random binary strings. vkþ1i;d is the dth
dimension velocity of particle i at iteration k + 1. pbestki;d
and gbestkd are the dth dimension of the personal best
position of particle i until iteration k and the dth dimen-
sion of the best position of all particles in the swarm at
iteration k, respectively. The new position of each particle
can be updated by Equation 7:
xkþ1i;d ¼ xki;d⊕vkþ1i;d ð7Þ
where xki;d is the dth dimension position of particle i at
iteration k [32]. The problem will be formulated based on
this optimization process.
Table 4 Comparison of different cases for optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement in 16-bus system
Parameters Original case Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5
Tie switches 15 17 15 17 17 17
21 19 21 19 19 19
26 26 26 26 26 26
Maximum voltage (pu) 1 1 1 1 1 1
Minimum voltage (pu) 0.9693 0.9716 0.973 0.9763 0.9736 0.9757
Power losses (kW) 511.44 466.13 487.2 448.7 453.10 448.07
Placed capacitors (KVAR) (node number)
1 - - - - - -
2 - - - - - -
3 - - - - - -
4 - - 1,800 1,200 1,800 1,500
5 - - 300 - 300 -
6 - - - - - -
7 - - 900 900 900 900
8 - - 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800
9 - - - 1,200 - 900
10 - - 1,500 - 1,500 -
11 - - - - - -
12 - - - - - -
13 - - - - - 900
14 - - - - - -
15 - - - - - -
16 - - - 300 - -
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Implementation steps of the IBPSO algorithm to solve
the optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement
problem are as follows:
1. The inputs of the procedure are w1 and w2, swarm
size (P), objective function, and maximum iterations.
2. To start the procedure, the initial swarm is generated
containing random binary strings. Each particle of the
swarm indicates the ON/OFF condition of switches,
the condition of capacitor installation on each node,
and the size of located capacitors. Thus, if the number
of decision variables (dimension of the search space) is












777777775SP1SP2…SPN PNEach row of S is a particle flying in the search space. A
special coding process is used to build the matrix S.
As mentioned above, each particle consists of three
parts: the ON/OFF condition of switches, the condition
of capacitor installation on each node, and the size of lo-
cated capacitors which are denoted by three variables:
switch_condition, cap_condition, and cap_size, respectively.
In the switch_condition, the length of binary string is
r1 + r2 where r1 is the number of normally closed
switches and r2 is the number of tie switches. Every
branch is considered as a potential switch which can be
open or closed. Open and closed switches are shown by
0 and 1, respectively.
In the cap_condition, the number of required bits (r3)
equals the number of system nodes. The installation of a
capacitor on a node is shown by 1. If there is no capacitor
on a node, the corresponding bit will be 0 in the string.
In the third part of the string, the cap_size, the length
of the string equals the product of the number of nodes
(r3) and the number of capacitors' encoding bits. For ex-
ample, (001)2 to (110)2 is the binary number of capacitor
types 1 to 6 for six different capacitances, and the num-
ber of bits is 3. Thus, in a 16-node network, the cap_size
will be a 48-bit string.
Table 5 Comparison of different cases for optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement in 33-bus system
Parameters Original case Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5
Tie switches 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 7, 9, 14, 32, 37 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 7, 9, 14, 32, 37 7, 10, 34, 36, 37 7, 9, 14, 32, 37
Maximum voltage (pu) 1 1 1 1 1 1
Minimum voltage (pu) 0.9131 0.9378 0.9389 0.9612 0.9658 0.9585
Power losses (kW) 202.68 139.55 134.2 94.26 95.91 93.06
Placed capacitors (KVAR) (node number)
1 - - 900 - 900 -
2 - - - - - -
3 - - 300 - 300 -
4 - - - 1,200 - -
5 - - - - - -
6 - - - - - -
7 - - - 900 - 600
8 - - - 1,800 - -
9 - - - 1,200 - -
10 - - - - - -
11 - - - - - -
12 - - - - - 300
13 - - - - - -
14 - - 300 - 300 -
15 - - - - - -
16 - - - 300 - -
17 - - - - - -
18 - - - - - -
19 - - - - - -
20 - - - - - -
21 - - - - - -
22 - - 300 - 300 -
23 - - - - - -
24 - - 300 - 300 -
25 - - - - - 300
26 - - - - - -
27 - - - - - -
28 - - - - - -
29 - - - - - -
30 - - 600 - 600 600
31 - - 600 - 600 -
32 - - - - - -
33 - - - - - 300
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plied together to determine the location and the size
of the capacitors. Figure 1 shows a string of a typical
particle.3. Network radial condition is verified in each iteration.
This function checks two main conditions: (1) the
network must contain no loops, and (2) all of the
nodes must be energized (connected the supply).
Table 6 Comparison of intelligent algorithms to solve
optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement
problem in 16-bus system
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tree of the initial graph, and the above-mentioned
conditions are verified as the network remains a tree
in different states. In other words, a network re-
mains radial if the graph of the network remains a
tree. If it is confirmed, then the load flow will be run
on the new generated network, and the node
voltages and the branch currents will be recalculated.
In this step, the constraints are also checked and
applied to the objective function according to
Equation 1.
4. pbest and gbest are calculated and updated in each
iteration. They are the strings which result to the
least amount of the objective function. The program
will continue to run in order to reach the maximum
predefined number of iterations. The last calculated
gbest is the best status of the network, and its
corresponding power loss is the optimum solution.
Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the proposed process.
Results and discussion
Optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement are
performed using the proposed algorithm on two IEEE
test systems. The systems are well-known benchmark
systems which are selected to compare the obtained re-
sults to previously reported optimization attempts on the
same networks. The algorithm has been implemented in
MATLAB R2010.
Six types of capacitors 300, 600, 900, 1,200, 1,500
and, 1,800 kilovolt-amperes reactive (KVAR) are used
in capacitor placement. The capacitors are numbered
from 1 to 6, respectively, and 0 denotes a node with-
out any capacitor. The selected ranges of capacitorsTable 7 Comparison of intelligent algorithms to solve
optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement
problem in 33-bus system
Used intelligent algorithm Power losses (kW)
IBPSO 93.061
ACO [30] 95.79are the same as previous reports for comparison purposes
[26,27]. Their binary equivalent is defined according to
Table 1.
16-Bus system
The first study is performed on a 16-bus system with
three feeders which is shown in Figure 3. Thirteen con-
tinuous lines indicate normally closed switches, while
normally open switches (tie switches) 15, 21, and 26 are
represented by dotted lines. The initial network power
loss is 511.44 kW [6].
The results of the optimization on a 16-bus test sys-
tem are shown in Table 2. Power loss has been reduced
to 12.38% compared to the initial condition of the net-
work. Five capacitors (1,500, 900, 1,800, 900, and 900
KVAR) are used in the optimal case which are placed on
buses 4, 7, 8, 9, and 13, respectively.
Figure 4 shows the voltage profiles before and after opti-
mal reconfiguration and capacitor placement. The voltage
profile is obviously improved after the optimization.
33-Bus system
The other case is the Baran and Wu test system [19,20]
shown in Figure 5 [19]. The normally open switches
(s33, s34, s35, s36, s37) are represented by dotted lines
and normally closed ones (s1 to s32) are illustrated by
solid lines. The initial power loss is 202.68 kW [33].
The results of the IBPSO algorithm on 33-bus test net-
work are shown in Table 3. Power loss reaches to 93.061
kW which shows a 54.08% reduction. Five capacitors
(600, 300, 300, 600, and 300 KVAR) are used in the opti-
mal case which are placed on buses 6, 11, 24, 29, and 32,
respectively.
Figure 6 shows the voltage profiles before and after
the optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement.
Again, it is observed that the voltage profile is improved
after applying the optimization.
Discussion
Tables 4 and 5 compare five different cases which employ
optimal reconfiguration and capacitor placement separately
and simultaneously. The following cases are considered:
Case 1. Only network reconfiguration
Case 2. Only capacitor placement
Case 3. First, network reconfiguration and then
capacitor placement
Case 4. First, capacitor placement and then network
reconfiguration
Case 5. Network reconfiguration and optimal capacitor
placement, simultaneously
In case 5, optimal reconfiguration and capacitor place-
ment simultaneously leads to the most optimum network
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cases 3, 4, and 5 which both reconfiguration and capacitor
placements are carried out. However, there are differences
between priorities of these cases. According to the amount
of power loss reduction that resulted from the simulation,
optimization cases are categorized in distribution net-
works respectively as follows:
1. In case 5, the optimal network reconfiguration and
capacitor placement is simultaneous.
2. In case 3, there is network reconfiguration initially,
and then capacitor placement follows.
3. In case 4, there is capacitor placement initially, and
then network reconfiguration follows.
The other conclusion is obtained by comparing the re-
sults of IBPSO algorithm to other intelligent methods
that were previously applied in different references with
similar conditions (constant power loads and the consid-
eration of voltage and current constraints) in 16-bus sys-
tem. Table 6 shows this comparison. It is concluded that
the proposed algorithm in this paper leads to a better
result than other previously proposed methods.
The comparison is also done in the 33-bus case.
Table 7 compares the result of applied methods to pre-
vious studies in a similar condition on the 33-bus
system. Significant improvement is obtained using the
proposed algorithm compared to previous reports of
other researchers.Environmental benefits
One of the most important benefits of power and energy
loss reduction is its positive environmental impacts. This
subject is so important especially in countries like Iran
where a large amount of power generation is from fossil
fuel power plants.
In such countries, the serious consequence of in-
crease in conventional power generation is the increase
of CO2, SOx, and NOx emissions. Since the power and
energy losses reduce power plants' useful generation,
any effective method to decrease the losses is so im-
portant. On the other hand, power distribution net-
works are responsible for a significant percentage of
power and energy losses.
The proposed method in this paper is able to decrease
the amount of losses in power distribution networksTable 8 Amount of emission reduction due to reduction of en
Annual energy losses (MWh) CO2 re
16-Bus test network 166.431 119,830
33-Bus test network 288.078 207,416
It is done by applying optimal reconfiguration and optimal capacitor placement simconsiderably. In conventional power plants, the gener-
ated emissions are equal to 720 kg CO2, 0.1 kg NOx, and
0.0036 kg SO2 per megawatt hour. Using the proposed
algorithm, the amount of emission can be decreased
consequently [34]. The amount of annual energy loss
reduction can be calculated as follows:
Energy losses ¼ 8; 760 Power losses  LF ;
where LF is the loss factor. In this study, all loads are
considered to be residential with LF = 0.3. Table 8 shows
the amount of emission reduction due to the reduction
of energy losses in the test networks. It is clear from
Table 8 that the amount of CO2, SO2 and NOx emissions
are significantly decreased.
Conclusions
In this paper, simultaneous optimal reconfiguration and
capacitor placement problems are solved in distribution
networks to achieve the minimum power loss in the net-
work. In the optimization process, the applied con-
straints are voltages of nodes, currents of branches, and
radial condition of the network. The minimum power
losses with improved voltage profile can be achieved
simply. Optimal capacitor placement can control the
flow of reactive power in distribution lines which in turn
leads to power loss reduction. The proposed ‘improved
binary PSO’ algorithm has been tested on two, 16- and
33-bus, networks. It is concluded that simultaneous
solving of these two problems will lead to better results
than their separated solution. It is also shown that
IBPSO leads to better results compared to other previ-
ous similar studies using other intelligent methods. Sim-
ulations and comparison results show that optimal
reconfiguration and capacitor placement simultaneously
result in the most optimum condition of network.
According to the amount of power loss reduction, the
priority of optimization cases is proposed as follows
which can be used by utilities to plan their networks
optimally: (1) optimal network reconfiguration and capaci-
tor placement are simultaneous; (2) there is network recon-
figuration initially, and then capacitor placement follows;
and (3) there is capacitor placement initially, and then
network reconfiguration follows. The power distribution
utilities can prioritize their network improvements opti-
mally using the above results. The environmental benefits
of energy loss reduction were briefly presented.ergy losses in the test networks
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